
 
 
 
 
 
 

OSTA Welcomes Ontario Gov’t Efforts to Reduce Barriers to the Skilled Trades 
 
Toronto (October 23, 2018) – The Ontario Skilled Trades Alliance (OSTA) applauds the 
Ford government’s “Open for Business” announcement as a needed and welcome fix 
that will finally begin to remove barriers so that more people can pursue careers in the 
skilled trades.  
 
“After years of calling for action to reduce barriers and red tape created by the Ontario 
College of Trades, we’re pleased this government is moving to address the concerns of 
so many employers and workers across the province,” said Patrick McManus, Chair of 
the OSTA. “These are the kinds of changes that make it possible for more employers to 
hire and train the next generation of skilled trades workers, and do it right away.”    
 
The “Making Ontario Open for Business Act” if passed, will address the backlog in 
Ontario’s skilled trades, according to the Ontario government. The legislation includes a 
moratorium on compulsory trades, a 1:1 journeyperson-to-apprentice ratio, and phasing 
out the Ontario College of Trades.  
 
The OSTA has been a strong proponent of reducing journeyperson-to-apprentice ratios 
to allow more businesses to hire apprentices. It has also been an outspoken critic of 
OCOT.  
 
“We welcome the announced reforms that remove barriers to entry into the trades and 
put the focus back where it should be – on making sure people have every opportunity 
to work in the skilled trades,” added McManus. “We’re pleased this government 
recognizes just how serious the skilled trades shortage has become and the important 
role of employers in growing and supporting our skilled workforce and Ontario’s 
economy.”  

The Ontario Skilled Trades Alliance represents companies that employ over 400,000 

skilled tradespeople across Ontario who build transit, hospitals, bridges and homes and 

provide professional and personal services like hair-styling and automotive repair. OSTA 

members are united by the common goal of closing the skills gap in Ontario.  

For further information, please contact:  

 
Patrick McManus 416-898-4744 


